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1 - Cruella Devil

To the Tune of “Cruella Devil”

Star and Robin

Robin and Star

They think that they aren't

But they already are

The fact that there in love you see

Is really kind of bugging me!

Has he asked her out?

Has she asked him?

When will there true love ever begin?

I guess I really wanna see them kiss!

The fact they haven't is really amiss

At first you think that they are an item

But after time has worn away the shock

You come to realize

You see two pairs of eyes

Kitten and Blackfire underneath a rock!

This lovely couple

These peas in a pod

They are better lovers

Than hypno-screens and Mad Mod



They should have been together since season one!

But making us wait is much more fun.

O.K, O.K I want Robin and Starfire to be a couple really bad because they seem right together! Other
fans of Rob/Rae, Rob/Slade ect. Sorry! Feel free to flame!



2 - Tangled up in me

To the Tune of “Tangled up in Me”

You wanna know more, more, more about me.

I'm the girl who's really kicking BB

I'm the one who's yelling at you `cause my book is missing

Hey!

Hey!

Hey!

Isn't it obvious that I'm mysterious?

Yeah!

Don't judge me no more by the way I act today!

Mix the girl up with her actions

Do it all for your reaction yeah!

Hey!

Hey!

Hey!

Don't get tangled up in me!

You wanna know more, more, more about me

Gotta know that I am psyche

I'm the reason why you can't get some sleep

I'm the one you never get just what you see

Hey!



Hey!

Hey!

Isn't it obvious that I'm mysterious?

Yeah!

Don't judge me no more by the way I act today!

Mix the girl up with her actions

Do it all for your reaction yeah!

Hey!

Hey!

Hey!

Don't get tangled up in me

You think that you know me!

You think that I'm scary!

When everything I do is only to fit in with you!

You wanna know more, more, more about me

I'm the girl who isn't just creepy.

Hey!

Hey!

Hey!

Isn't it obvious that I'm mysterious?

Yeah!

Don't judge me no more by the way I act today!

Mix the girl up with her actions



Do it all for your reaction yeah!

Hey!

Hey!

Hey!

Don't get tangled up in me!



3 - I Will Survive

This is to the Tune of “I will Survive” You know the disco song. This is During Birthmark, Slade sings
this.

First I was dead

In a lava pit

`Kept thinking that for me that would be it

Then I spent so many days burnt into the ground

Then I was revived

I would take the Titans down!

So now I'm back!

From that dark place!

I just finally saw the horror on BB's face

They all thought that Terra would take me down

But oh no!

I was merely out of town!

So ha, ha on you!

You stupid teens!

Robin should have told you that he saw me through his dreams!

Oh that's right he already did

Well I guess you all have the I.Q of a retarded kid!



So go now go!

Go get Raven

You that she needs all the help that she can get!

Oh please don't worry about me

I'll go…. And have a cup of tea!

That's right I!

I did survive!

Oh as long as I know how to fight I know I'm still alive!

I've got all my life to live

I've got all my pain to give

And I survived, and I survived HEY, HEY!

(Little music intro come in, Slade dances around and does the little pointy finger move.)

It took all the strength I had not to fall apart

Just picking up the burnt pieces of my broken heart

And I spent oh so many days feeling sorry for myself

I used to cry (Robin falls over in hysterics)

But now I hold my head up high (Robin laughs harder)

And you see me, as somebody new (All the Titans go into hysterics)

I'm not that pathetic little person trying to destroy you (All the Titans laugh so hard that they start to cry
BB pounds the ground with his fist, Raven falls off her chair, Cyborg circuits start to glow, Robin cries
and laughs so much that his mask falls off, Starfire's laughter is shaking the tower)

And so I felt like dropping in and you thought that you were free

From the curse that you once thought was me!

But go now go!

I'll get you!



I'll make sure a painful fate befalls each one of you

Weren't you the ones who help destroy me

You thought it would end with a ha, ha and he, he

Oh no not I!

I did survive!

I did survive!

Oh as long as I know how to fight I know I'm still alive!

I've got all my life to live

I've got all my pain to give

And I survived, and I survived!

Oh

I SUVIVED!



4 - Barbie Girl

(Kitten)

I'm a Kitty girl

In a pretty world

Life with Daddy

Is so happy

You can't brush my hair

Or choose what I wear

Imagination

Pink was my creation

I'm a valley girl

In a beautiful world

Roby-poo I love you more than Fang now

(Fang)

Rock and roll

You're my doll

Filled with glamorous things

Hit the town

Stroll around at the prom

(Kitten)

You can't touch

You can't play



Even if you say I'm always yours

You can't touch

You can't play

Even if you say I'm always yours

(Fang)

C'mon Kitty let's kill Robby

(Kitten)

Oh, oh, oh no

(Fang)

C'mon Kitty let's kill Robby

(Kitten)

Eww, eww!

(Fang)

C'mon Kitty let's kill Robby

(Kitten)

Oh, oh, oh no

(Fang)

C'mon Kitty let's kill Robby

(Kitten)

Eww, eww!

I'm a Kitty girl

In a pretty world

Life with Daddy



Is so happy

You can't brush my hair

Or choose what I wear

Imagination

Pink was my creation

I'm no doll

Not single girl

In my pink, pink world

Fangie-poo where are you?

I need saving!

(Fang)

It's O.K

Here I am

Helping you once again

Saving you

From that mean old Robby

(Kitten)

You can't touch

You can't play

Even if you say I'm always yours

You can't touch

You can't play

Even if you say I'm always yours

(Fang)



C'mon Kitty let's kill Robby

(Kitten)

Oh, oh, oh no

(Fang)

C'mon Kitty let's kill Robby

(Kitten)

Eww, eww!

(Fang)

C'mon Kitty let's kill Robby

(Kitten)

Oh, oh, oh no

(Fang)

C'mon Kitty let's kill Robby

(Kitten)

Eww, eww!

I'm a Kitty girl

In a pretty world

Life with Daddy

Is so happy

You can't brush my hair

Or choose what I wear

Imagination

Pink was my creation



I'm a Kitty girl

In a pretty world

Life with Daddy

Is so happy

You can't brush my hair

Or choose what I wear

Imagination

Pink was my creation!

(Kitten)

Oh I'm having so much fun!

(Fang)

Well Kitty the prom just got started!

(Kitten)

Oh I love you Fang!



5 - When I'm gone

O.K this is bad but…..I tried so enjoy!

Have you ever loved someone so much, you'd give an arm for?
Not the expression, no, literally give an arm for?
When they know they're your heart
And you know you were their amour
And you will destroy any villain who would try to harm 'em
But what happens when karma, turns right around and bites you?
And everything you stand for, turns on you to spite you?
What happens when you become the main source of her pain?
"Robin look what I made", Robin's gotta go catch Slade
"Robin where's Silky? I can't find Silky where is he?"
I don't know go fight Star, baby, Robin is busy
Robin's getting a bad guy, this bad guy ain't gonna catch himself
I'll give you one moment then you gotta swing by yourself
Then turn right around on that fight and tell her you love her
And put hands on her sister, who's a spitting image of her
That's Robin baby, yeah baby, Robin is crazy
Robin made me, but tonight Robin`s rocka-by-baby...

And when I'm gone, just carry on, don't mourn
Rejoice every time you hear the sound of my voice
Just know that I'm fighting for you smiling
And I didn't feel a thing, So Star don't feel no pain
Just fight back
And when I'm gone, just carry on, don't mourn
Rejoice every time you hear the sound of my voice
Just know that I'm fighting for you smiling
And I didn't feel a thing, So Star don't feel no pain
Just fight back...

I keep having this dream, I'm with Star on the sofa
She keeps screaming, she don't want me to be with her
"You're making me cry, why? Why do you do this to me?"
Star, Robin ain't fighting Slade no more, "Robin you're lying
"You always say that, you always say this is the last time
"But you are no leaving me no more, Robin you're mine"



She's piling iron in front of the door trying to block it
"Robin please, Robin don't leave, Robin - no stop it!"
Goes in her pocket, pulls out a tiny centari diamond locket
It's got a picture, "this'll keep you safe Robin, Keep it with you'"
I look up, it's just me standing in the mirror
These walls must be talking, cuz man I can hear 'em
They're saying "You've got one more chance to do right" - and it's tonight
Now go out there and show that you love her before it's too late
And just as I go to walk out of my bedroom door
It's turns to the tower, they're gone, and these villains are on me
And I'm fighting...

And when I'm gone, just carry on, don't mourn
Rejoice every time you hear the sound of my voice
Just know that I'm fighting for you smiling
And I didn't feel a thing, So Star don't feel no pain
Just fight back
And when I'm gone, just carry on, don't mourn
Rejoice every time you hear the sound of my voice
Just know that I'm fighting for you smiling
And I didn't feel a thing, So Star don't feel no pain
Just fight back...

Sixty thousand people, all jumping into the air
The fight is over, they're throwing fan work at my feet
I take a bow and thank them all for coming out
They're screaming so loud, I take one last look at the crowd
I glance down, I don't believe what I'm seeing
"Robin it's me, help me, me arm is hurting,"
But Star we're in Slade's layer, how did you get to Slade's layer?
"I followed you Robin, you told me that you weren't leavin'
"You lied to me Robin, and now you make me so sad
"And I bought you this mask, it says 'Best Leader Ever Had'
"That's all I wanted, I just want to give you this mask
"I get the point - fine, me and the team are going"
But Star wait, "it's too late Robin, you made the choice
"Now go out there and show the villians that you'd rather fight them instead of keep us"
That's what they want, they want you Robin, they keep.. screamin' your name
It's no wonder you can't go to sleep, just take another breath
Yeah, I bet you you will. You rap about it, yeah, word, k-keep it real
I hear applause, all this time I couldn't see
How could it be, that the bad guys are closing on me
I turn around, find my bow-staff on the ground, take it
Put it to my brain and scream "die Robin" and pop it



The sky darkens, my life flashes, my R-Cycle that I was supposed to be on crashes and burns to ashes
That's when I wake up, alarm clock's ringin', there's birds singin'
It's Spring and Star's outside flying, I walk right up to her and kiss her
Tell her I miss her, Star just smiles and winks at the team that missed her
Almost as if to say..

And when I'm gone, just carry on, don't mourn
Rejoice every time you hear the sound of my voice
Just know that I'm fighting for you smiling
And I didn't feel a thing, So Star don't feel no pain
Just fight back
And when I'm gone, just carry on, don't mourn
Rejoice every time you hear the sound of my voice
Just know that I'm fighting for you smiling
And I didn't feel a thing, So Star don't feel no pain
Just fight back...



6 - My Humps

To the Tune of “my humps”

Rob: What you gonna do with all glorg, all that glorg inside that bowl?

Star: Honestly I do not, do not do not do not know `cause I'm a alien, an alien an alien an alien check it
out!

I drive the villains crazy

I do always daily

They never treat me nicely

Never buy me icies

Mas y Menos baby

Control Freak insanely

Robin goes a bobbin around me like I'm something special

Still I'm not asking they say they love my brass hair

No jeans no religit

I say no but the villains keep stealing

So I keep on fighting and no I'm not biting

We can keep on taking and keep on demonstrating my strength, my strength, my strength, my strength,
my strength, my strength, my strength, my strength, my strength, check it out!

Rob: I met a girl not at the disco

She said “Hey, hey you lets go! The villains are out now we need to get them so come on let us go, and
we, we'll defeat them, you know we will defeat them, we will defeat them riiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiight!”

Star: They say I'm really cutie!



They boys say absolutely

They always standing next to me

Talking `bout shovels with me

Trying to “make the date” date

While it being to late, late

You can try but you won't succeed, if you succeed I will

Show some drama

You don't want no drama

No, no drama

No, no, no, no drama

So don't pull on my grebnax boy!

You are not my “man” boy

I'm just trying to fight boy

`Cause I'm a alien, an alien, an alien, an alien!

Alright I know I did not put the whole song. And I know that it sucked. But coming up with this stuff is
hard!



7 - Don't Mess with My Heart

Raven: No, no, no don't mess with my heart!

No, no, no don't mess with my heart!

I wonder if I let you out

Will you still understand me, understand me?

I wonder if I let you out

Will you still understand me, understand me?

Malchior: Girl you know you got me got me,

With your spell you shocked me, shocked me

And I was there helplessly in this book and you set me free

Can't stop me once I started

Can't send me back once you owned it

I'm getting Raven don't doubt it

So lets go about it.

Raven: No, no, no don't mess with my heart!

Malchior: Baby have some trust in trust in

When I came in dust, in dust in!

I offer you that comfort

`Cause I need ya

Spells I need your mind to

That's how much I need you



I'm interested in the long hall

`Cmon girl RAW (turns into a dragon and spits fire out)

Don't you worry `bout a thing Ravey

`Cause you know you got me by a string Ravey

Don't you worry `bout a thing Ravey

`Cause you know you got me by a string Ravey

Baby girl you make me feel

You know you made me real

You should know my love is real

`Cause your that, the that, the that, that, witch, that, the that, the that, that, witch, that, the that, the that,
that, witch that, the that, the that, that, witch.

Rav: No, no no no! Don't mess with my heart! No, no no no! Don't mess with my heart! No, no no no!
Don't mess with my heart! I wonder if I let you out will you still understand me, understand me.



8 - Nightbird's song

This is for Nightbird `cause he gave me the idea O.K here we go!

Madam Rouge

Madam Rouge

She's as twisted as taffy

And meaner than Scrooge

Hot Spot could've brought her down!

Instead he let her get him now

The accent of her lips

How twisted her stare

All of the heroes

Had better beware

She's like a snake waiting for the kill

Her very image makes me ill

At first you think Rouge is someone you know

But after her charade has gone away

You come to realize

You saw some thin blue eyes

And soon your life will not be O.K

This Wonka candy gone bad

This miser in her own way



She was gone a week ago

But is hear today!

Why is she one of the meanest villains yet?

That's something even Robby doesn't get
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